Australian Centre for Field Robotics
Location and Directions

The Centre is located in the Rose Street Building in the Engineering Precinct at the University of Sydney. It is marked in RED on the map below:

Absolute Coordinates (WGS84): 33°53’23.57”S 151° 11’36.41”E

Directions by Taxi: Tell your driver that the nearest cross street to the Rose Street Building is “Shepherd St and Boundary St, Chippendale”. NB The “Rose Street Building” is not on Rose Street...this may confuse your taxi driver.

Directions by car: Go out of town down city road. Pass Victoria Park on your right. Turn left onto Cleveland and right on to Shepherd. Car parks are marked in turquoise. There is a multi-story car park on the corner of Cleveland and Shepherd. There is car parking next to the rose street building. Both are accessed from Shepherd Street. A parking permit can be provided on arrival, make sure you ask us or you will get a fine.

Building Access: The Rose Street Building has a secure access and you must use the phone by the front door to call extension number 15583 to be let in.

Additional Travel Information: can be found at:
http://www.acfr.usyd.edu.au/about/visiting.shtml